
The boys have been learning songs all about Minibeasts for the Summer Concert.  Eenie Meenie

Minibeasts is a particular favourite at the moment! 
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The Very Hungry Caterpillar

We have had another busy week focusing on the Lifecycle of the

Butterfly and the boys have done lots of activities to reinforce this.

We have read The Very Hungry Caterpillar and they have

independently written about what their caterpillar ate. The boys

always love using their imaginations and they came up with some

yummy food for the caterpillar to eat. 

They have been keeping an eye on the caterpillars and tadpoles and watching their daily growth

with increasing excitement as the caterpillars get bigger. They have really loved learning about

the lifecycle of the butterfly and drew the 4 stages and coloured in their butterflies beautifully. 

In ICT this week the boys were using their mouse to play some different games. The key is to

develop mouse control and basic keyboard skills at this age and the fun games they played

enabled that. 

Click here for the Plastic Planet link, and here for Monster Pedicure link.

ICT

https://www.bbc.co.uk/games/embed/genie-plastic-planet?exitGameUrl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bbc.co.uk%2Fcbbc%2Fgames%2Fplastic-planet-marine-rescue-game
https://www.bbc.co.uk/games/embed/genie-monster-pedicure?exitGameUrl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bbc.co.uk%2Fcbbc%2Fgames%2Fmonster-pedicure%3Fcollection%3Dcbbc-top-games


We have been learning to play games,  take turns and share!

Grandparents/ Special Visitor Day

This will take place on Thursday 24th June from 1.00pm to 2.00pm. If grandparents are unable to

attend boys are welcome to bring other special relatives, godparents or friends. We would like

parents to ensure that all boys have at least one guest, if at all possible, although please note that

this is not an event for parents to attend.

It is an exciting opportunity for the Reception boys to show their special guest(s) their school.

From 1.00pm to 2.00pm the boys will be able to introduce their teachers, show work and

paintings, and give a tour of places of interest around the school. The guests will also be served tea

and cake during their visit and will then hopefully stay to watch the Summer Concert.  Please click

here for the information and the sign up page.

Playing games develops many social  skil ls  and can be such a lot of fun!

Romshed Farm

We are really looking forward to our trip

to Romshed farm on Wednesday.  We

shall be leaving school at 9.15am and

returning in good time for the end of the

day.

Please can the boys come to school

dressed in their PE tracksuits. If the

weather is rainy we have all in one

waterproofs here in school.  

Please also remember to send in a packed

lunch, and water bottle.

Mathematics

We have spent the week focusing again on symmetry linked in with our topic. The boys loved

using mirrors to see the symmetry and have completed lots of different patterns and butterflies

symmetrically.

A few of you sent us some pictures of symmetrical objects last weekend. Please can you find

some time to help them find some objects around the house and send us a picture or two. 

Don't  forgot to put the Summer Concert date of Thursday 24th June in your diary,

2.15pm - 3pm.

https://www.newbeacon.org.uk/2021/05/06/reception-grandparents-afternoon/


We hope you have a lovely weekend, and we don't get too wet.  We're off to see our new house!

See you all on Monday.

Mr Braidwood, Mrs Puller, Mrs Salt and Mrs Taylor

We are in the process of buying a house and hope to

be moving shortly. If you have any decent sized

boxes lying around at your house we would be

extremely grateful if you were able to bring them in

for us. Mrs Taylor has quite a lot of shoes to pack

up!!

Other Notices

Next week we will be starting our Dinosaur topic

which will last until the end of this half term. If you

have any books, toys or DVD’s that you would be

willing to share with us we would be extremely

grateful.

Dinosaurs

The boys continue to love their phonics sessions. Reading words is always easier than writing

words and therefore if you wanted to do additional practice with them at home we recommend

focusing on the writing of words containing the sounds that they have been learning.  It is more

beneficial to reinforce these sounds rather than teach new sounds.

Mr Braidwood – Sounds to focus on are - are ur er ow ai oa ew ire ear ure.

Mrs Alteirac - Sounds to focus on are - air ir ou oy ea oi.

Mrs Taylor - Sounds to focus on are - ay ee igh ow oo ar or air ir ou oy.

Mrs Puller - Sounds to focus on are - ay ee igh ow oo ar or air ir ou oy.

Mrs Brook - Sounds to focus on are - sh ch ng nk qu ch.

Mrs Salt - Sounds to focus on are - sh ch ng nk qu ch.

You will see we have attached a sheet inside the back cover of the Contact Book to help you see

which sounds your son recognises when he is at school.

Phonics

The boys are continuing with their caterpillar and

butterfly artwork in preparation for our class

displays. They have also been drawing really

lovely pictures relating to our Butterfly topic.  We

experimented with marbling this week and the

boys had a great time decorating their piece of

paper.

Expressive Arts and Design

Weekend Teams Activity

The boys have had such a lot of fun learning all about Life Cycles.  We have prepared

some quizzes for them to do over the weekend.  It is good to keep in the habit with

using Teams and Forms.  Please check your son's Teams for this weekend's

assignment regarding Life Cycles, assigned at 4pm.

Please remember to apply suncream before coming to school.   Hopefully the

warmer weather is  on the way!


